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Dear friends, 

The keynote speaker 

for my daughter 

Abigail’s graduation 

from Columbia 

University’s School of 

Social work was Dr. 

Wanda Holland 

Greene. She began 

her remarks by singing 

the first few lines of 

“We who believe in 

freedom cannot rest - 

until it comes”; a song 

by Sweet Honey in the 

Mental Health Awareness Month 

5 Tips to Improve Communication with Your Child 

May is Mental Health Awareness Month and it has never been 

more important to consider the impact the pandemic, social 

pressures, and world events are having on your child.  According 

to the World Health Organization, one out of seven 10- to 19-

year-olds experience a mental health disorder globally each year. 

Depression, anxiety, and behavioral disorders are the leading 

causes of illness and disability among this age group.  If left 

untreated these conditions can continue into adulthood, and lead 

to an inability to live a fulfilling life.  

There are multiple risk factors that affect an adolescent’s mental 

health including: social pressure from peers, conforming to 

gender norms, violence, sexual violence, bullying, food insecurity, 

discrimination, and the list goes on.  The more risk factors youth 

in this age group are exposed to, the greater the impact on their 

mental wellbeing.   

In Connecticut, one in four high school students felt sad or 

hopeless for more than two weeks in the past year alone.  This is 

concerning considering that suicide is the second leading cause 

of death in our state for 10 -34-year-olds.  However, there is good 

news, with the right treatment most people have an improved 

quality of life.  

When I know you care, I will care about what you know. 



Rock, dedicated to the 

work of Ella Baker; a 

legendary civil rights 

leader. As the class of 

534 newly minted 

social workers and 

their loved ones 

listened to, learned 

from, and were 

inspired by Dr Holland 

Greene, an act of 

unspeakable racist 

violence was unfolding 

in Buffalo, NY.  

Angel Garza, father of 

ten-year-old Amerie Jo 

Garza, killed in her 

classroom in Uvalde 

said; “She was the 

sweetest little girl who 

did nothing wrong. 

She listened to her 

mom and dad. She 

always brushed her 

teeth. She was 

creative. She made 

things for us. She 

never got in trouble in 

school. Like, I just 

want to know what she 

did to be a 

victim.”   That took my 

breath away; she 

always brushed her 

teeth. 

Dr. Holland Greene 

discussed three key 

For parents, adolescence can be tricky.  It is a time in a child’s life 

where they seek independence but still need guidance on how to 

do so safely.  They want their parents to listen with an open mind 

and communicate with empathy.  Below is some guidance on 

how to support your child as they grow into a young adult. 

1. Routines are still important, even in teen years – getting 

regular exercise, eating healthy, practicing good hygiene, and 

getting enough sleep are crucial to development.  Find activities 

that your family can enjoy together, there may be some 

resistance at first, but memories will be made.  As a parent, make 

sure you set an example with a regular, reasonable bedtime, and 

remember to take care of yourself. Self-care is important! 

2. Talk to your child early and often about your family values 

– having honest, factual, and age-appropriate conversations 

about drugs, alcohol, smoking, sex, vaping etc. can help set 

boundaries, expectations, and help your child make informed 

choices in a sticky situation. 

3. Respect your child’s agency over their life – it is important 

to not jump in and try to fix every difficult situation your child might 

face.  Listen to the situation at hand and ask if your child would 

like to hear your advice.  Allow your child to make reasonable 

decisions and solve problems on their own.  Use your discretion 

about when you should step in.  

4. Learn to control your emotions – let’s face it, the eye-rolling 

and door slamming starts early these days but responding to your 

adolescent’s emotional outburst with anger will typically obtain 

the opposite result you are looking for.  It is okay to take a few 

minutes to yourself before you address an unwanted behavior.  It 

can give both sides a chance to cool down and lead to a healthier 

conversation.  

5. Say yes more often – it’s a fact, parents are busy.  Between 

work, shuffling kids to activities, and making all the food there is 

barely time left at the end of the day to relax.  It is common to 

respond to a child’s request with “no, we are too busy”.  The next 



components to 

attaining personal 

freedom: authenticity, 

humility, and rest.  In 

my message to you 

today, I am working 

towards the first 

two.  Rest feels 

counterintuitive given 

the urgency of these 

issues, but she wisely 

pointed out that the 

work will not invite us 

to stop, however, it 

requires the best 

versions of ourselves, 

and we can only show 

up fully when we have 

replenished and 

restored. 

My friends, the 

process of writing this 

column is one of my 

greatest joys.  It is a 

platform that I am 

deeply honored to 

occupy, and I spend 

the month thinking, 

praying, researching, 

and discussing the 

topic in order to have 

something that our 

readership will find 

meaningful. I don’t 

presume to have 

answers to life’s most 

complex issues, but 

time they ask you to do something, pause before you say no, the 

reward of time well spent together will be worth it.  

It's never too early to reach out for help 

At McCall and Help, Inc. we know that early intervention can play 

a crucial role in creating positive outcomes later in life.  The 

pandemic has put extra pressure on youth today and sometimes 

they need additional support.  Whether that is one-on-one or 

family and group sessions, we have immediate openings to 

support your entire family.  Remember everybody makes 

mistakes, keep the conversation open and if you could use extra 

support along the way give us a call. 

McCall Center for Behavioral Health 

(860)496-2100 

CNV Help, Inc. 

(203)756-8984 

Find more resources here: 

• McCall/Help, Inc. Prevention Programs  

• McCall/Help, Inc. Teen Behavioral Health Treatment 

Programs   

• Turning Point CT    

• US Department of Health and Human Services 

Adolescent Mental Health  

 

You Are Invited!! 

On Friday, September 16th, 2022, national recording artist 

Lucinda Rowe is graciously hosting a benefit concert in our 

honor.  The concert is being held at the Warner Theatre in 

Torrington and will feature the music of John Denver, who 

struggled with his mental health and substance use throughout 

his life and used music as a source of healing. A portion of the 

proceeds will go directly to our organization! 

https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVU30Usfe9OmLqp2MnN9dHbTQXufdgFWauvXEcQNS0hjnJCjgFmbwRYZZi4666R-2FlFw-3D-3Dy_Oo_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPaqDNmpsY35CA75Nj1-2F6Oh5WT18fD1t4E-2FDzJ-2Fahw8j7W7gYbzdOAZ98KzhaGylQ-2FnI8foHUbYA7h6Lbc6FA-2FTPvCyM5iciarR1-2B414sf8jVQ6I1NGTrfTndeBmIefnBBgAPp4YQN67hBwAYU5MxWBRk-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVfR6l0pBWiHiOOwMq1dwRyI8RZK1BtpYWqAweOIonNbE1v4B_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPatqkPU-2FPcCrveNlmN-2BxU4BGRFgENFxXS3fgqqjMIrde7HpRXUhI7gpl3Hg9tehO5qvuWU3LuvN1HZXlSm12UIt9xMmQGQKcdv1zng6-2BK4Zl-2FRc2Q9oZUx6UcxM5FStjCzm48SEPE8a7BVmPa-2FV5CknQ-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVU30Usfe9OmLqp2MnN9dHbTOgX5aPeiXTp4ScJR-2BAh2Zn2e7JVqhMklC7nwf5ifH8O7f2qSlkSuL5XT21c144NupsIgNl34ULzcTiy743WLbDKzIeHoFtnye0q80e5qcozWOcKcLCRzlPxV7-2B0mm845pDnvIDbpg5WvLcVLh0g-2Bcogug7KEkm4qnAgrFjWUlCw-3D-3DGCo4_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPaqHJab871rvqueLahYgyFoKatLefwidhqwh2splxHIb710VuU-2BvSentfVluyZHpKG6UmB7PPpaNwo2-2B107cK9YuTjqTaTdNzCGncrFzryUIe2Dic0TaUdEM9e7J3OZNasBR4aLhgUV4A2OzGpmdXj-2FQ-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVU30Usfe9OmLqp2MnN9dHbT92JCzLMaszyUsXGFPg7Oft8FBaDWmnpZqnMzjtpXG0rLco7OBSNNx97C-2BTiGMX1y45FWa7oeiSE-2Bi6qPdoLJ6IiaRdrJYrROJuF9UJQEV17jkrp8CFQ2PQ0YToXxlXATmWceJYabgNRYgyJnAKtWTg8yqe0PtAivwdSUetPRUhQ-3D-3Dt4oe_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPaob7hFhUx7S3-2BAqxGPpKdVsbeqlEo66bBIbeWwC0YwEFzN49JOavAHdb1m-2B-2B7DClgm4embcSI1o4Bp1MVLp5oT1sFiL8NwigI1QS-2BMmMoIT6LSP20D-2FOUhfXcmYpwuo3GTpsYf0vtaCSHZ99aOKo5t8-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVU30Usfe9OmLqp2MnN9dHbT92JCzLMaszyUsXGFPg7Oft8FBaDWmnpZqnMzjtpXG0rLco7OBSNNx97C-2BTiGMX1y45FWa7oeiSE-2Bi6qPdoLJ6IiaRdrJYrROJuF9UJQEV17jkrp8CFQ2PQ0YToXxlXATmWceJYabgNRYgyJnAKtWTg8yqe0PtAivwdSUetPRUhQ-3D-3Dt4oe_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPaob7hFhUx7S3-2BAqxGPpKdVsbeqlEo66bBIbeWwC0YwEFzN49JOavAHdb1m-2B-2B7DClgm4embcSI1o4Bp1MVLp5oT1sFiL8NwigI1QS-2BMmMoIT6LSP20D-2FOUhfXcmYpwuo3GTpsYf0vtaCSHZ99aOKo5t8-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVXybzDswf-2BnjxHci4Rq-2B4fNTb0Dz2AAUyFToH-2BsTK8qJ0AaF_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPanuAygFdn0bbU43HDJCvrmbY47OPd3x-2F-2Bdf3yYp1ncZaQYOknrU91zgfH8bWbv3L6Vm4i03QsKbdHJ-2FqJ4G7ghmWyXBxxjCOMBMltbxwhEV6-2BgM5A-2FQ-2FDz1Qj6bH4y2UFghOBAOAJ-2B0i3Dv-2F5b-2Bhdoo-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVSP-2F0FYz2ot9mXMQ2yVXzpskI5GY4i5-2B4LITmwmtwAyrsO9ByoXklwZkywbakIHyk-2FD5Vy5OCH2SQKzBe6VhKJW2lIdcP7bB33uSoP-2Bk-2FwD6w6Gf_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPan4JBs6jI1v2n-2B0ne5hHQwkV6v4OATZumUtJB5jPCvfJUEDo8-2Be6lP6FkkqIiYnGdy0DLzCOsL9PwbNlfwDMUK04mGEV-2B24bZwfCmNUmLWIijfg8vGN-2BLDa-2BEZe2uXXUvjW5e1TdwJYBjkhzwkV3sfo-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVSP-2F0FYz2ot9mXMQ2yVXzpskI5GY4i5-2B4LITmwmtwAyrsO9ByoXklwZkywbakIHyk-2FD5Vy5OCH2SQKzBe6VhKJW2lIdcP7bB33uSoP-2Bk-2FwD6w6Gf_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPan4JBs6jI1v2n-2B0ne5hHQwkV6v4OATZumUtJB5jPCvfJUEDo8-2Be6lP6FkkqIiYnGdy0DLzCOsL9PwbNlfwDMUK04mGEV-2B24bZwfCmNUmLWIijfg8vGN-2BLDa-2BEZe2uXXUvjW5e1TdwJYBjkhzwkV3sfo-3D


it’s a gift to be able to 

wrestle with the 

questions and share 

some insight and 

hope.  I need to tell 

you that in these most 

despairing of times, I 

am struggling this 

month to offer that 

positive 

message.  Like so 

many of you, I am 

weeping over the 

events that have 

transpired and I am 

angry beyond words at 

the inaction of our 

policymakers to take 

meaningful 

action.  May is Mental 

Health Awareness 

Month, and that feels 

like a cruel irony in this 

moment.  I am working 

to resist writing a 

conclusion that offers 

closure.  That would 

feel disingenuous and 

hollow.  I think I need 

to stay in these 

feelings and honor 

them.  I invite you to 

join me. 

  

From my heart to 

yours, 

The event begins at 7 pm with a VIP reception in the Studio 

Lobby followed by the concert at 8 pm. VIP and regular 

admission tickets are available.  The VIP ticket will include 

admission along with appetizers, soda, coffee, and water.  

Come out and enjoy the music with great friends, knowing your 

purchase will help provide access to lifesaving treatment for all of 

those in need, regardless of their ability to pay.  We thank you for 

your support!! 

To purchase tickets, visit www.warnertheatre.org or call the Box 

Office at 860-489-7180. 

 
 

Did you miss our WZBG Interview? 

Click on this link to hear this month's interview on WZBG 97.3! 

This month Dale Jones interviewed Darian Graells, Region 10 

Coalition Coordinator & Tobacco Treatment Specialist. Darian 

https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AizOQqZM2Bg8lAWJApiiQvLP3ulTDsU0pZcfTdSAHaOpwD4n7PEDIq2XNzKn-2FAHh-2BOIsgn-2BW-2B7lhBc6H69KHFQ-3D-3DXJ9U_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPar9uVVEhCy6rU-2FlDabhS1BOWh1d3rPzSpKpXxboozw7cSn4qDVhZyw5Kp56H3O3sUc24zQtyF5HkMw5RVrWhSzS9bbtxAcLTuITpqErrWEmRWo-2Bmm5QeIddy3Sjjyz-2FDPYq6oDbVR7plDhZMViIu-2FNM-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVU30Usfe9OmLqp2MnN9dHbTLcE1x6c5adMOp0vLViLKx-2BBx-2Fj5lqRSQDDmjQxRNoDg-3D-3DwAsd_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPavUpskYgjFmOmX3qY5wBgMl1pvhgyBBO2r9ab33So3KbgCt297uKkdX6YhcCJ7zeG-2B4gDpjKlVax4VEmr-2BTE1UHbSBGg4ohcesdNAHfkiYhyRB9DA2MXMDYFH9Aubwl7tOqc4Tw855MMNwQQhstYz4E-3D


Maria 

  

To view Dr. Holland 

Greene’s address, 

please visit this link 

about 20 minutes in. 

And to hear the full 

song “We Who Fight 

for Freedom” please 

click here. 

  

  

works with teens in local high schools and knows first-hand about 

the challenges they face due to social pressures and the 

pandemic. Visit our press room to listen! 

Tune in on the 3rd Wednesday of every month at 8:20 to hear us 

in real-time.  

 

  

  

Our Contact Information 

McCall Center for Behavioral Health 

58 High Street 

Torrington, CT 06790 

860-496-2100 

https://mccallcenterct.org/  
  

 

https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVfh8BH6LY7Ur2l7R6HT-2FFTnk7TIM7-2BSBi3RgD34Me0qXGKGy-2BEdBPv23Jqj70-2Fp8Mw-3D-3DOrip_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPagNJPp43tayAT-2BElXo98FTvhOk83KD-2BhULevQcKyIT7jzsxir-2Fpn7sLJ6C4MLAtf7Y26hoD80Rby6P3LqZmeRn3-2Fi3vYuHuzgoEfhXDbgLVp6oV3fHb4UdVKrcwFnp-2BTDF14RB1rnxj9u4W60yFDYLU-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVfh8BH6LY7Ur2l7R6HT-2FFTkcY7mCaTusbLyndxgjMrlzCJnItpaHgS-2BkYvqXM88eTA-3D-3DB47j_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPahqIvxI8gdiQETqiS0ohUF4qd8xs7-2FqcM3J5Xd65jBp-2F2fWWmkMIbboMWjSVxHYjlx5d1r2zwVuBhjKEiQvUefF7N-2B3fPmiBw7qBlZ5-2FTTCSPzXeTin0w7KecX4ZQ5WRMdyeEoAlJKx9tKwcoJYJhN8-3D
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVVaYvAgN-2Fq6vqBJVHgYagmsTEqCTLejZg-2FtcLcZKYJMutjxb_V3i-2BNiTcUjkfLmlIvQ1AYDO63cOgu-2BHPD1iqmU94vhN5vTfzYvt1UMSYJpditPJP5NdiBYLujVgplyqlcFXPajmE6dvvbvnbjcFZkD2Mjd4dw97r-2B-2BnzgoU8HXbyaHkgMqn9Ohirs7wd8z33QkgmvVHRSdSok529EkLhQfKYHJOgdt3bZo7199uWGsqeU7ovFt-2BgCvjq0acoxkR04xD56gpX-2FcUJvmDxbdiK2lzbmG4-3D

